
The English Community Care Association (ECCA) is the country’s largest representative body for independent care homes. 
Each year ECCA holds a national conference at which care home providers can hear presentations from leading figures in 
Government, regulation and commissioning and debate the key issues of the day. The event also includes an exhibition and 
seminar programme in which commercial organisations can display their products and services.

The brief
In 2008, for the second consecutive year, RWP was briefed to organise the conference at a major London venue, attract an 
audience of at least 250 delegates, and arrange an exhibition area for organisations interested in selling to the sector. 

The solution
To reinforce the Conference theme of the disparity between the Government’s vision for social care and the money available 
to fund it, the title ‘Mind the Gap! The future of care’, was adopted. A distinctive, specially created logo, which appeared on 
all activity, tied the different strands of activity together and enhanced the overall campaign impact. 

PromotIonal activity to generate delegate numbers was spearheaded by a highly visible, yet cost effective multi-media 
campaign using advertising and PR in the key sector trade publications. The campaign also used e-marketing and the internet 
to further build awareness. A parallel campaign targeting potential exhibitors deployed a similar mix of media. RWP’s input 
included design and production of the delegate brochure and signage for the event itself. 

The result
The conference attracted over 280 delegates, a 10% increase on 2007, including senior management from the leading 
national care home providers, owners of single care homes and small local groups, plus representatives from government 
and regulatory bodies. Over 25 companies booked exhibition stands and generated a 20% increase in sponsorship revenue 
for ECCA from its commercial partners. The event was also widely acclaimed by delegates, speakers and sponsors alike as the 
most successful sector conference of the year.

For further information, please contact Alistair White at alistair@railsonwhite.com. Tel: 020 8874 1159
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Visit the ECCA websiteFor news releases, events and conferences, plus links to product and service suppliers visit  www.ecca.org.uk

English Community Care Association 
2nd Floor
Monmouth House,  40 Artillery Lane, London E1 7LSTel: 08450 577 677  Fax: 08450 577 678   E-mail: info@ecca.org.uk Web: www.ecca.org.uk

This picture is from the ECCA Conference in 2007. See inside for 
more information about this year’s 
conference, Mind The Gap

Welcome to the new look ECCA newsletter which we hope 

you will still find informative but easier to read.
This month we saw the much heralded Cabinet reshuffle and as 

a result of the changes we have a new Minister for Social Care, 

Phil Hope MP.
The Minister comes to us with a long experience in 
Government and from his previous role as Third Sector 

Minister he really understands delivering services outside the 

statutory structure.
We are all looking forward to working with our new Minister and to ensuring that the position of social 

care is strengthened and rises up the 
political agenda.
Phil Hope’s predecessor, Ivan Lewis, did a great deal to change the view of 

social care and on behalf of ECCA  I’d like to thank Ivan for his hard work 
and wish him well in his new role in International Development.The ECCA conference, which will take place on 12 November, 

will be a really good opportunity to hear the views of critical 

decision makers such as Baroness Young from the CQC and 

the new Minister, but it will also be our opportunity for the 

sector to debate some of the big issues of social care.
There has never been more need for our services and we must 

do all we can to ensure that residential care is understood, 

respected and properly commissioned because it is a vital 

resource for some of society’s most vulnerable people.
I hope to see many of you on 12 November.

Changing faces: familiar policies

Martin GreenChief Executive of ECCA
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English Community Care Association,  
2008 Conference & Exhibition, Mind the Gap!


